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Sunday After-show party celebrations – join the fun!
The Nursery International Nursery Fair organising team would again like to invite everyone to the muchloved Harrogate After- show Party for a fabulous few hours of entertainment and the opportunity to all
socialise together. All exhibitors and visitors are invited along to
this free event.
This year’s NEW fair layout will see the After-show party being
held in the magnificent ROYAL HALL part of the Harrogate
Convention Centre on Sunday 16th October 2022.
The ROYAL HALL is located between Hall A and M so simply
leave the show from either hall’s exit and immediately next door
is the steps leading up into the Royal Hall. It’s hoped all those
attending the show will come along and help enjoy the chance
to get together, socialise and have some fun while enjoying the
band again.
•
•
•
•
•

Venue- ROYAL HALL doors open at 17.30hrs
Includes 2 hours free drinks (beers, wines, soft drinks) until 19.30hrs
A paid bar will run until 20.30hrs, and hall closed at 21.00hrs
Free finger buffet
Popular six-piece live party band – Func on the Rocks will be playing some background music to liven
up the evening or for those that fancy a dance later!

The event is FREE for everyone attending the show and the Harrogate team looks forward to welcoming
exhibitors and visitors alike.

True 360˚
Casa Tomara presents the miniuno InfinityFix - an i-Size rotating car seat,
suitable for all stages of a child's development, a perfect combination of
safety and comfort. InfinityFix is the only car seat ever needed as it is suitable
from 40cm (birth) right up until the child no longer needs a car seat. It
features Isofix connections with a front support leg, so it has a TRUE 360degree rotation, offering incredibly easy access. InfinityFix is designed to be
extended rearward facing from 40-105cm and features a newborn wedge
cushion, deep padded seat liner and head hugger. The stylish premium
breathable fabrics make InfinityFix super comfortable for a growing baby,
and the headrest and harnesses adjust together, so there's no need for rethreading the belts as a child gets bigger. With advanced side impact
protection, InfinityFix is not only comfortable, but at the cutting edge of
safety as well.
Visit Casa Tomara on Stand M5

Diverse range
Infantino, the much-loved brand behind smartly designed products for
happy parenting, is excited to confirm its presence at Harrogate this year.
Bursting with innovation, the multi award-winning, affordable product
range covers sleep, weaning, bath time, play and travel thanks to its
extensive range of carriers. From sensory toys to booster seats, night
lights, carriers and play mats, Infantino proudly supports family life 24/7
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across its engaging and high-quality collection. A number of the brand’s iconic products will be on display,
including three key 2022 launches: the brand new STAYCOOL carrier with future-fabric that’s proven to
regulate body temperature; the super cute 3-in-1 Sounds & Lights Soothing Pal; and the Grow-With-Me 4-in1 Two-Can-Dine Deluxe Feeding Booster Seat.
Visit Infantino at stand KS55

Introducing strollers
Cozy N Safe will launch its i-Metro and Champion strollers at
the show. The i-Metro is suitable for children from birth to 22kg
and has been designed to suit the modern family. The small
compact folded size, one handed operation and chic styling will
fit any urban family perfectly. The Champion is suitable from
birth to 15kg and is designed to be rugged. The lightweight yet
durable frame and large wheels have been manufactured to
handle everything that the modern family needs. Both strollers
follow the Cozy N Safe’s motto of ‘Without Compromise’, they
have been built with high quality materials from the metal to
the fabrics. Nothing has been half measured and Cozy N Safe is
confident both parents and little ones will love them. Both Strollers are available for pre order.
Visit Cozy N Safe on Stand M15.

